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STATEMENT OF ••••||
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: June 9, 2004
TIME; 11:44 AM

CASE NO: Q4~2;53__
INVESTIGATOR:

QUES: Would you please state yourMlnm^n^D^^ for the record.

QUES:
ANS:

And is it capital j|
Capital jmHUl

Right. What is your mailing address?

Okay. Why don't you go ahead.
Alright I'm just.
We'll go offrecord. We're back on record and so yorxonailin^dtes^il^^

What is vQur home teh

QUES: And that's going to be changing as well, I assume.
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And do you have acell phone or some other number?
ANS: Currently nn. You can contact me after that time, you can get ahold ofme through

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

Yes

Okay. Please state your age and date ofbirth?

Mr-HKl^oingbaokto the evening ofMay 14,2004 at approximately 10:30PM,
did ^^on^into contact with Minneapolis police officers?
Um. Yes, I did.



Alright. Tell me what you were doing just before this contact, where you were and
then what happened.
Alright. Urn. rd been traveling around NE Minneapolis to various art galleries with a
group offriends by bicycle during the Art-A-Whiri event. Around 10PM, aquarter to
ten or so, we arrived at an art gallery. Ibelieve it was called the Furniture Gallery or
something ofthat nature next to -located adjacent to Dusty's Bar, 1300 Block of
Marshall Avenue, NE.

We were inside. There was poetry readings and food and drink and different activities
going on, art. I'd been looking at art inside and eating some food and I was in the
upper ar4 of the gallery and Iwalked out the back door and went up on the roof.
There was a little ledge to go up on the roof. And I was by myself at this point. I
walked to the front ofthe building. I was smoking a cigarette. I was overlooking the
sidewalk and Marshall Avenue and I noticed seve^of my friends down on the
sidewalk in front. a^^fcie girls were sitting in some
sort ofrocking chair, swing that was on the curb and Jack was alternately talking to
them and running around a little bit out in the street. And I was you know having a
cigarette not paying attention to what they were doing. Just you know, admiring the
view and whatnot.

And out of the comer of my eye, I saw two people rapidly approaching someon^
didn'tknow it was Jack at this time. Butlike running fast, brisk walking towards
and who I still didn't know wa^jj^^And then like attacking. Like I saw punches
being swung. I immediatel^^roj^^iy^^^tiio^^^^n I noticed it was Jack. As I
noticed it was fljlll saw ^HBHPlHHdflRFrunning towards these two men
who looked tobeintheir 30's or40's. One was wearing a light blue shirt, had brown
hair, brown blonde hair, mustache. The other was wearing ablack shirt, black hair,
mustache and was balding. My friends converged on them. Jack was on the ground.
They were punching, kicking, you know just generally beating him up.

Police or these two men were?
These two men were, yeah. Um.

Excuse me but wereyou still on the roof?
I was on the roofatthis time, yeah. So my other friends, as they began tobeat Jack up,
started yelling, "What are you doing?" immediately ran over there and try to begin
pulling these men offof^ifEveryone was just kind ofin apile on the ground. Like
this pileofbodies. They were trying to get the police guys off These guys are on top
of fiKho's on the ground like hitting him. And it was just like this jumble of
people, Idistinctly saw -out ofthis jumble ofpeople, Idistin^ saw the man wearing
the black shirt who was balding and the mustache gra]|pPR collar and punch her



QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

twice inthe face. That's the thing that I distinctly saw out ofthis jumble ofbodies on
the ground.

Where were you at that point?
I was still on the roof. Still ontheroofat this point.

I'm sorry. Because Ithought atsome point, you said you immediately went over there
but this is you saw the people go over there?
Yeah. Yeah. I immediately saw my friends converge on these two guys when they
started to beat up Jack. Like to pull them off. Like they ran to his aid.

Alright.
After I saw this guy—I was still like processing like it happened very quickly. I was
still tiying to figure out just what exactly was going on and why these people were
beating up my friend. Like no reason that I witnessed. I just saw them rush towards
him and beat attacking him. I didn't see an3^hing that would trigger that. I did not
witness anything that would trigger that. Um just like these two people randomly
attacked him. My friends went to his aid. I saw one of these attackers punch one of
my female friends in the face.

And that was^^^BV^
Yes. Andthat's when I decided that I hadto go and help. SoI ranto theback ofthe
building. Got down offthe roof, ran around to the front um ofthe building. By the
time I got out front, thescuffle was breaking—^broken up. I saw these two men who
attackedum everyone standingin the street. One of 'em, the one in the blueshirtwas
on a cell phone. The other man inthe black shirt was juststanding next to him, like
looking really menacing. I noticed thathehadlike acutorlike abruise, awelt around
his forehead. Um. I did not see how that happened to him. I just noticed that he had
that bythe time I got tothe front ofthe building. All my friends were yelling at these
guys like, "Why did you beat us up? What are you doing?" like you know. There's
getting tobe agroup ofpeople converging on the sidewalk that wasn't people Iknew
that were just like at the gallery. They just noticed there was something going on
outside, like people were beginning to congregate. They had seen what happened.
They were yelling—There, was larger people yelling at these guys. "What are you
doing? Why did you do this to us?"

May I ask you something? When you were on the roof, how many—When you said
there was agroup around the two officers trying to pull 'em off-awayfronJjH how
many people at that point would you say besides the officers? I mean.
There was Ibelieve Four female people that were tr3ang
to pull them, pull those guys off of Jack.

QUES: So that was the grouppretty much?



ANS: Yeah. Those were the people —that's—^those are the people that I saw. There was
definitely other people out in fi:ont of the building like milling aroimd that I didn't
know. I mean there was maybe likeintheneighborhood oftenfolks or so.Youknow
there was people out on the sidewalk that were attending the event. That were just
kind ofmilling around orsmoking cigarettes orwhat have you. ButI think you know
there was like, there attention was probably by this like my attention was totally
riveted onmy fiiends who were being attacked and they probably noticed what was
going on. You know took note ofwhat was happening. Like there was atleast ten -at
least ten more like bystanders outside atthis time. People Idon'tknow. But there was
a crowd outside. But

QUES: How close were those other people would you say to the officers?
ANS: Um. Well when I ran to the back ofthe roof to get off the building.

QUES: Fm thinking before you got there. Imean when the girls are out there, women are out
there trying to get the officers away.

ANS: This occurred. Theywere like inthe street. Like not far out into the street. Like maybe
like, you know, with in ten feet firom the curb probably more like within six feet from
the curb. Like, you know, and there was people on the sidewalk up around the
building who wouldn't noticing what was going on there. But no one else, I don't
recall was actually stepped out into the street when I left tohead to the back offthe
roof to get off thebuilding. Does that answer?

QUES: Mmhmm [Yes.] It does.
ANS: Butthere was definitely, you>know, there was definitely a number ofpeople outside.

There wasn'tjustmy fiiends thatI sawdown there.

QUES: Before I interrupted you itwas right around the time that you were describing what
officer—Now you've -You've subsequently identified these men.

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And you stated that one of 'em had dark, blonde hair and the light blue shirt and that
you—Officer—^And you didn't know he was an Officer atthe time but

ANS: No.

QUES: You've identified as Robert Kroll.
ANS: Yes. '

QUES: And the other Officer as Wally Krueger, the one with the balding fellow.
ANS: Yeah, the oneI sawhit Flora I identified as well.



but I can't verify that with any certainty.

QUES: Why don't you pick it up from ti^ttere^sapretty sizeable group of
ANS: Um.Yeah.AsIwassaymg,you ' j' xherewasalotofpeople

folks out there. Um Trym^o proems themselves as officers,
yelling at the officers, you know. W ' ^ ^ ^ didn't know they werekynever amiounced themselves
officers but you know, tos asuseq «^y" my friends are like yelling
YeUingatthetwoattackers.Ld«youtaow,Uke.^
at 'em. Asking why they were beatmg ^up^You m ^
was upset that Isaw theni hitting ^ fdends any further.yelling at them. Iwas telling them a ^ hadjustoccurred.Tlierewasalotofpandemonium,alotofvetyupsetpeopleatwnat j

RobC Ml w. «n8 .. M.-n
menacing like he wanted to figh eP® P gnmg to like throw a
walk towards the sidewalk m away around him. Ikind oflike
couple punches at people. P®°Pj® ^ yelling at him that he betterappLchedhimandhest^ed^ctagaway^M^^^^^
not further harm my friends anym • ^ , like sk, seven
up the sidewdk upset that Isaw him punch Flora in Ihe face
away still yelling atlnia Iw ^ ^ ^
like that. Iwas very disturbed y • annroaching. Sirens. And Iassumed
hki. Um. At iboutJis lij ' the pione tW he ptobaMy calling the

S ^.owv. »= "•»" ">•"« •»"«
would he be on the cell phone? Um.

thiric these guys ^e ®0P« J®;^^® ° talking in areal official wy like
talking to people on the cell ph on?" Youknow,
iJ^to'TSriLheldo; suggest thepossibilitythatthey^^^^
ButlMyoutoow&atw^-^^^
outthattheywere.Solikeattnetim , jrunk guys that wanted to get ma



not think they were—I thought Idid visibly -they did visibly appear to me that they
had adequate amount to drink or something. You know. Theyjust did not seem like—
Iguess Ididn't—I can't really say as much for Robert Krpll because Ididn't see him
as much. The only time I leally saw him was when you know when they started
attacking Jack. And then when he was talking on his cell phone and Ididn't wasn't
able to observe enough of his behavior.

But the way Wally Krueger was approaching people and myself included, he was
looking very like ah the adjective that in my mind that most describes it was rabid.
Like he just—He was just shaking like fuming. Like he just wanted to like just you
know pummel someone. He was just like [sound ofsucking in air] just like that's the
image in my mind. That he was like this rabid dog that just wanted to like you know,
go nuts and beat someone up. Like that's what Iwas thinking like. And that swhy I
kept my distance from him. As angry as Iwas and Iwas like yelling at him like I
didn't want to get close to the guy because he looked like he'd just go crazy or
something. So Iwas just like. Ihad no idea who he was. Ihad no idea why he hadjust
attacked Jack. And I was just like, here's some guy just at random and seemmgly
attack some folks on the street. And Iwas just like. This guy is not mhis nght state of
mind. But um.

So I heard the squad cars.

How many did you see when they arrive?
At this point, I heard the squad cars. And as I said I was walking nor& up the
sidewalk and Wally Krueger's just backing up there an^ Iwas yelling at him not to
attack my friends. Iheard the squad cars. My friend,
we were just like okay, police are showing up, they're going to take care of this.
They're not going to beat anyone else up anymore because the pohce are here. It s
fine. Let's go unlock our bikes so we can like talk to the cops and then get out ofhere.
We just figured they were show up, arrest the guys who were beating people up, we'd
give our statements and be on our way. Like we would figure that was what was going
to happen. At least that's what I felt at that moment.

So Iwent to unlock my bike which was locked on alike asign post or street post of
some sort. It might even been like an electrical like asupport wire for like atelephone
pole. It might have been—I don't really recall. Any rate^nj^ nght m.front of
Dusty's Bar. Um. So my bike lock was right next to^^^Vs- We were both
standing there. As Iwas unlocking my bike, Iwas punched in the face in my right
jaw. I was standing -the right my side of my body was facing Dusty's Bar. Iwas
punched in my right bar. Iwas knocked down on top ofthe bikes. Ilooked up and saw
Wally Krueger backing away from me and Iimmediately stood up and ran after him. I
was very upset and you know. Instantaneous thinking, like Ihad in my mmd that Iwas
going after him basically lik^gm||kind ofgrabbed me and said, "You know, it's



not worth it. The police are here. Further altercation is notworth it. She convincedme
not to get into a fightwith him. Um.

You know Iwas yeUing at him. Idon't remember what Iwas yelling some expletives
and Iwas very upset at this point and very angry. And Iwas yelling athim and he was
saying things like, "C'mon." Like you know enticing. Like "C'mon." Whatever. You
know. He was basically trying to entice me into afight. Iwas yelling athim. Iwas you
know going to get into afight with him and then Irealized it snot worlli it. The police
will take care of it. I was just able to calm myself and back down firom that

' altercation. Um.

And basically at this point where Iturned around and say how many squad cars there
were. He—I don't know -likeIbacked away Ithink-Wally Krueger went out into the
street, I'm not really sure. Hejustkind ofmoved away into the crowd orup the street,
Idon't really know. Iwas just kind oflike, you know got myselfcalmed down, went
back to retrieve my bike, saw the number ofsquad cars that were in the street. At least
three, Iwas thinking there was four or five. I thought there was like three along, close
to the curb andoneat least one behind out in themiddle of thestreet.

QUES: Sothey were all-They were there when you got hit?
ANS: Yeah. Yeah, yeah, yeah. Imean they—like the first -I think at least one or two squad

cars had like was just pulling up when I was unlocking my bike. And—So Yeah, I
mean, there's at least asquad or two had to be on the scene whether or not they were
out oftheir car, I don't know because my back was primarily turned to them. But
there was at least, you know, there was squads showing up on the scene as I got hit
and I'm sure there was, you know—^whether you know like—there was definitely
there—whether ornot they're out oftheir car um, or not, Idon't know. But there was
definitely officers there when I got hit and there and in the process ofshowing up.
And like um stuff from that point on yeah, there was officers on the scene. Um. I
mean I tumed around and there was seyeral squad cars there at the time the officers
were standingoutside of them.

Isaw Jack on the ground being cuffed by asquad car that was like in the middle. Like
Isaid there was something like three close tothe curb and Uke one further back on the
roadway at least. Like I said, Idon't remember the exact number ofsquad cars that
responded but there was a good number. Um. By this point, very large crowd of
people filling almost the entire sidewalk out in front of Dusty's and the art gallery.
Um. Standing around, um people yelling at the police officer. My fiiends and
bystanders, yelling at the uniformed officers, "What are you doing? Why are you
arresting that guy? He just got beat up. Those are the guys-

At this point, um Kroll and Krueger had-by the time Inoticed them again, they were
out in the street like the middle of the street conferring with a couple uniformed



officers. Just one or two uniformed officers. They were just standing there talking to
them. And this is when like it was just like something is not right here. These guys
mustbe off-like theyweren't making arrest. Heremy friend whojust
got beat up by these guys is on the ground in cuffs and those guys are just standing
there talking like youknow they're not being detained in any way. They were just
casually talking andlikeeveryone is like, "What's going on?Those are the guys. Why
aren't you arresting them?" Like yelling at the uniformed officers like otherpeople
beginto think the same thing. Theywerelike,"Whyaren't youarresting those guys?"
Or "Those guys officers? Are those guys cops?" Like yelling like at the uniformed
officers. The uniformed officers were like "Get back on the sidewalk. Get back on the
sidewalk". Pushing people backon the sidewalk. Like the one in front of me when
people were yelling at him"If those guys areofficers, I don't remember, I didn'tget
his badge number or anything. He's like, he's like, "I don't know. This is a big
department. I've never seen those guys before." He denied knowing who they were.

Um. You know Jack was placed in the squad car. I saw the two attackers walk away
from the scene towards their vehicle, towards a black darkly colored SUV type
vehicle which is was parked on the comer of13^ and Marshall. Um. Just basically
leave the scene.

Jack was in the squad car. The squad cars began to leave. People were still milling
about up in front. Um. At this point |̂||§ hadn't seen Dan during this altercation but
he came towardsme,holding something in his hand. I just got my tooth knocked out.
Someonejustknocked outmytooth. Like andhehad apiece oftooth in his hand. Um.
He's like,"I didn't evensee theguy. Hejust kickedme in the face." Oh man. I didn't
see what happened. I didn't even know who it was. He said someone knocked his
tooth out.

There was one officer—like afte^heytoo^Jj^Rjail there's one officer that was -
remained on the scene. Um. badge number ^^^VHc was
drivingsquad250.Heremained on the sceneandwas takingpeople's statement inthe
vicinityof-well there's a vacant lot adjacent to Dusty's Bar just north of the gallery
and the bar. He stayed, remained on the scene for at least a half an hour and took
down people's statements. There was a number of upsetpeople. Um. Who I didn't
know, who werejust on the scene that gave statements. Um. I gave a statementas did
my fnend The rest of the people around that were talking to the officer,
people I do notknow personally. Andyou know, I told himwhat had happened to me.
I told him that, you know, that guy punchedme for no reason. And you know I saw
thoseguysbeatingupmy fnends. Theywerejust able to leave. I wasreallyupset I'm
like, "Why were those guysjust able to leave?"Like, youknow. He's like, he didn't
know. He's like, "I don't know."



And then I'm like, "Well, were those guys cops?" And he didreluctantly admit tome
that "Yes, they were off—they were cops. And that they outranked them, meaning
uniformed officers and that they couldn't do anything about it. And that swhen Ifirst
knew. So. And then I obtained the police report, the public record police report at a
later date, found their names and you know, got photos and was able to identify them.
But um. That was the first time that I knew that they were indeed actually police
officers when he admitted to me. And I still in a little bit of disbehef until I got the
police report and got their names and did indeed find out that they were. But at no
time during the incident did they ever announce that they were police officers when I
was present.

QUES; Alright. Can you describe again when you were up on the roof and you first noticed
—these two men Krueger and Kroll walking toward Jack. Could you describe what

that looked like to you again and what you saw.
ANS: Um. Like I said, itwas something that I rioticed out ofthe comer ofmy eye. I wasn't

directly looking at it. I just saw this fast movement of two guys like running or
moving very rapidly like itwas really fast. That basically caught my attention. And
then I looked over there and Ijustsaw someon^n the ground and two guys beating
him. It took me asecond to realize it wasJ^^Rjid then as soon as I realize it was
Jack, atthat moment, I saw my other fnends rushing towards them and begin trying to
pull them off.

Like Isaid, Isaw my fhends talking on the sidewalk,^^Ji/as talking to them but he
was also dancing around like half out in the street, halTon the sidewalk. Um. When I
did see Jack dancing around in the street, it was like within ten feet ofthe curb. Um.
In front ofthe gallery and like you know, Fm always saying this because Iheard that
this may have provoked the attack was him being in the street. But he was conversely
like on the sidewalk just kind oflike dancing around or running around and like but I
didn't -you know, Iwouldn't -He was on the street, itwas like about ten feet from the
curb when I saw him out there.

QUES; Okay. We'll go offrecord for amoment. Okay. Anything else you want to add at this
point, sir?

ANS: Um. No. I guess that is what happened to me and what I witnessed happening to my
friends. Primarily, Isaw^jpbeing attacked um, I couldn't really see what they -1
could definitely see that they were throwing punches, I mean they were like--

QUES: Okay. We'll have to stop and turn over the tape.

Okay. Back on record.
ANS: Um. Yeah, I saw these people you know, hovering over|^ swinging punches. Isaw

Wally Krueger punch^^Bn the face twice and Iwas punched in the jaw by Wally
Krueger. Blindsided punched. Didn't see it until ithappened.



QUES: Were you injured by that punch?
ANS: Um. Idid not attend—did not seek medical attention. It took about aweek for myjaw

to stop being tender and for me to be able to open myjaw fully and bite down with the
full force ofmy jaw but I don't believe I sustained any perennial or permanent
damage. Ihad some swelling and bruising and tendemess of like the tendons ofmy
jaw, you know for week, week and ahalf But um, I don't believe I sustained any
permanent damage from that. So.

QUES: Alnght. Is this a true and correct statement to the best ofyour knowledge?
ANS: Yes it is.

QUES: Okay. And has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authoritymade
any threats orpromises to induce you to give this statement?

ANS: No, I have not.

QUES: And when the statement is transcribed, are you willing to read it, make anynecessary *
corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS: " I certainlywill.

-QUES: Okaythat concludes this statement. Time is now 12:18PM.

Signature: Date:

10



STATEMENT OF SBBMiv
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices via telephone
DATE: June 26, 2006
TIME: 11:33 AM

CASE NO: 04-2153 R£(J'0 JU^ 2 8 2006
INVESTIGATOR:uu

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

And sir, would you please state your full name and spell it for the record?

Thank you. And what is your mailing address?

transcript
Okay.

And a good telephone number for you is what?

And what is your age and date of birth, sir?

Okay. Now, we're going to refer back to a date of an incident that our agency is
investigating. Its- It was April 14, 2004, somewhere in the area of 10:30 PM. And
this was over in the area of Marshall Street andThirteenth- or Marshall Avenue, I
think it is, or street. I don't know which. Thirteenth-
It's Avenue.

Yeah, and Thirteenth Street Northeast. And you- Did you witness at least one civilian
come intocontact witha couple ofmiddle agedmenthatnightwhohad gotten outof
a vehicle?

I did. I was-

Yeah, why don'tyou just tell me where you were, what you were doing and what you
witnessed, please.
Okay. That was around the time of an event in Northeast Minneapolis calledArt-A-
Whirl.

QUES; Right.
ANS: And I- My step dad owns Old Science Renovation, which is right on Thirteenth and

Marshall.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: And we were having an Art-A-Whirl party.



CRA Case #04-2153

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Right.
And a couple guys who were there that had alittle bittoo much to drink, and we told
them they had to leave because they were acting a little unruly.

Okay.
So, somebody escorted 'em out. It wasn't me who escorted 'em out. Somebody got
'em out of the building and then we all kind of followed it out the door.

Can you describe the two guys that you're talking about atall, injustgeneral?
This was alittle while ago. Generally, they were young. They were probably in early
twenties and they were both white, [tape cuts out] I can't really.

No, that's fine. I just want to differentiate tobe sure who we're talking about.
Sure.

Okay. So, please continue.
Okay. So, after they were escorted out, they kind ofwere goofmg around inthe street
a little bit. From what I recall they- one of them, I'm not sure which one again, I
know there's two of 'em, but one of 'emhadabackpack on and I believe he moved
around quick and his backpack was swinging around and ithit acar that was passing
down Marshall Avenue.

Okay. Were you standing out onthe curb when this happened?
I was standingright in the doorway of Old ScienceRenovation.

Okay. Please continue.
So then after the car was struck with a backpack it stopped abruptly and two middle
aged white men got out ofthe car, started hollering and just started'beating the guys
up that-started striking the guy with the backpack.

Okay. And did you watch further? Did you see what happened after that?
Atthatpoint, a crowd gathered really quickly sothere wassomuch commotion that I
didn't reallysee whathappened after that.

Beyond that? Okay.
ButI- Yeah, I doknow thateventually theyounger white males, one ofthem was on
the ground. I saw him get kicked in the face at least once.

Okay, [tape cuts out]



CRA Case #04-2153

ANS: But like I said after that there's so much ofa commotion. There's a lot ofhollering
and people wondered around so ...

QUES: Okay, [tape cut] Let me ask you a few questions about some ofthe things that have
been alleged if I could.

ANS: Okay.

QUES: That what you witnessed [tape cuts out] The two men,
I've got statements from them. They're a couple of off-duty police or they were a
couple of off-duty police officers.

ANS: Mhmm.

QUES: Youknow, so, we gotstatements fromthem. We got statements fromthe fellowwith
the book bag. And the two off-duty officers alleged that the guy with the book bag
was, I guess, for lack of a better of word, assaultive, and that he came at them
swinging his bag and throwing punches, things like that. Now, I"know you didn'tstate
anything like that but did you see any- What did you see from the fellow with the
book bag right before he got punched and all that?

ANS: I didn't- As far as I can remember and as far as what I saw, the two younger white
men didn't instigate anything beyond hitting the car with their bag in the first place.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: After the car was hit with the bag, like I said itjust-they stopped, they jumped out,

they yelled alittle bitback and forth and then the two older men justbegan assaulting
the two [tape cuts out] .

QUES: Alright. Anddidyousee bothmen- It's beenover two years now.
ANS: It's been awhile.

QUES:
ANS:

Do you remember at all like color of apparel or an3^ng ofthe older men?
I don't. I mean, I want to say, I believe, one of the guys was wearing a black
windbreaker.

Okay.
But I don't-1 don't know if that's accurate at all.

No problem. What about- You sayyou saw them both assaulting or punching and
attacking the younger guy with the backpack?
Mhmm.
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QUES;

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS;

QUES:

ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

Did you see 'em both throwing punches or how were they attacking them? [tape outs
""'•J at this point.It's real ftzfy but Ibelieve Isaw each, at least, throw apunch and throw acouple
WelMh commotion just started. Because the two guys that-Wel^ the guy with the book bag and his friend were the-were originally fhSy t^o
but then they had friends there as well so ...And it just kind of- There was five or
SIX guys mthe street fighting atthat point so . ..

Is that including everybody do you think?
"V eah. Everybody was just kind of out there yelling and fighting and ...

Okay.
It s hard to tell who was doing what.

Yep_ Okay. Is there anything- What else- Do you remember anything that you think
might be relevant to like"the aftermath or...

thfv^T ^ witli the on-duty, the uniformed officers when
kS ^ seriously or they didn't seem tol Theykmd ofbuddied up with the two off-duty guys.

Okay.
Md didn't really- And Idid actually see an on-duty clothed or uniformed officer kick
one of the Iguess, one of the victims after he had been handcuffed.

Really.
Idon't have abadge number. Idon't have his name or adescription even R„t T
witness, that and I remember that specifically.

25*® bag that got
It may have been. It may have been.

Yeah.

But Idon't- Like Isay, Idon't recall who got kicked or who did the kicking Ifust
remember Idid see aumformed officer kick [tape cuts out] after twC
been handcuffed and on the ground. ~ ~

Okay, [tape cuts out]
^ could look through my record. Imight have written abadge number
down or something like that. °
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QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS;

QUES;

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;

ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

Well, if you thmk ofit, I'll give you my number here.
Okay.

And the name again
Okay, [tape cuts out] Iremember I did. write afew things down.

Okay. Yeah, if you were-happened to- Actually, this is going to go to hearing
Wednesday so ...
Okay.

It's kind ofalate hour but ifyou happen to see it somewhere that would be great
Okay.

There was one question that from most accounts- One ofthe off-duty officers, the guy
was wearing- You're correct, at least by all accounts, of one of 'em was Wearing
black and that officer or off-duty officer supposedlygot punched by somebody out of
the crowd. Did you get a look at that or anything?
Like I say, once the commotion started-

It was just general-
All bets were off. Yeah.

Okay.
There was lots of stuff happening. And I'm- I'm not- I didn't see anything in
particular that stands out but I'm sure they got punched afew times as well.

Yeah. Okay. Alright, sir, has this been- Well, is there anything else you want to state
before we end the interview?
No, I think that's— That about covers it. [tape cuts out]

QUES:

ANS:

Okay. Very good. Has this been a true and correct statement to the best of your
knowledge?
Yes.

QUES: And when we type it up and send it to you, would you be willing to read it, make any
necessary corrections, sign it and return it to us? [tape cuts out1

ANS: I- ^ J

QUES: That'll conclude this statement. It's now approximately 11:42 AM.
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This is jUPMBmUinvestigator again, and this is asupplement
dflm^vious statement. The time is-Same date, June 26 and it's nowjust alittle
^er^^4. And as we were about to hang up, you remembered something you
wanted to refer to or talc about regarding this incident, sir, and what was that?
Yeah. I just remembered that after the commotion kind of settled down and the
fighting had basically stopped, the two off-duty officers that had instigated the-Well,
that had started the fight or had fought with the civilians, they came over to Old
Science and tried to start talking to us to kind of- I don't know why they'd start
coining over to us but they came over and we could definitely tell that they were
intoxicated. Their breath kind of reeked of alcohol.

Okay. How about behavior orspeech patters or anything?
Yeah. They were slurring a little bit and you know, they were definitely visibly
intoxicated as well as you could smell it on 'em. So we wouldn't let them in Old
Science.

And that's why, huh?
Yeah absolutely.

Okay. Veiy good. I should ask you this it just occurs to me. Did you have-Did you
suspect or have any sense ordid these guys ever represent themselves as officers in
any way?
Not until after the altercation had ended and the uniformed officersshowed up onthe
scene.

Right.
And they land of-Then they pointed out- And they said we're off-duty officers.
We're cops, you know, you can't mess with us blah, blah, blah.

Okay.
So...

Ahight. Alright. Very good, sir. And has this also been atrue and correct statement?
It has.

Okay. So that will-Unless there's anything else you want to mention at this point?
That is all.
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